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Wherein is Discovered
'fhe )1rmner of His Setting Out.
His P.·angc-rous Journey and Safe
Arrival at the Desired Country
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Tlw title pagl"' of an edition appearing in 1828 informs the reader that
the v<'l\tmc- eontnin:.. h<-sides the narratin the story of Bunyan's life.
If other earlier editions of Bun:·nn's book contained his Jife also, it is

PILGRUI'S PROGRESS
Tt i!->

1-~aid

po~~iblc that the volume which Lin·
coin'!; Cather bonowed from a neighbor was such an edition. The Hie

that Thomas Lincoln, o:1

t hC' OC'tal'!ion of a vil:iit to a friend, ~->aw
an old, soiled copy of Bunyan's "Pil~

grim's P•·ogress", and at once thought

how Abr~hnm would enjoy it. He was
ablP to borrow it, and upon showing it
to his son upon his return, the boy
wns so deligh~d that: uHis eyes
E"prt.rkled, and that day he could not

(•at, and that night he cou!d not
:il<'ep/'
Authors seem to be in agreement
thnl thi!\ book was one o! the earliest
ones to which Lincoln had access.
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TIIAT WIIIC!i IS TO COME

This series of articles on books

which Lincoln used as a )'outh seems
to call for a brief comment just here.
Tht-re have been discussed thus ftt.r;
Lhe Bible, Dilworth'!> Spc11er, Ae~op's
Fable~, "'eem's Washington, Ramsay's ·washington. and Pikes' Arit~
melic. With this monograph on P1l·
grim's Progress there concludes a
group of the books most often as~O<'inted as influencing Lincoln's primary efforts to acquire knowledge.

The group that foJiows may be considered as furnishing source material
for his secondary education, but the
more difficult. parts of Pike's Arithmetic would certajnly be used in this
latter period in Indiana.
W(' muy not b<! Able to trace with
so much detail just what portions of
Pilgrim's Progres!'O made their grcat..f>r !lJlJlt>:t] to Lincoln, but with the system ()( theology then in vogue Pilgrim's
Progress
visunlized
the
Biblicul pnnorama of that. day.
If we knew

ju~t what edition he
we might proceed with this rC·
view more intclllgcntly.
u~ed

An old volumE' printed in London in
1678, "For }J'athanicl Ponder at thcPeacock in the Poultr.)t near Cornhill,"
in arldition to the title has the added
paragraph:

Lincoln must hnve grcc-t.ed the book
with a greater show of credulousness
than most of us nre apt to, because of
its cJo!;e connection with the Bible,
which every child in those days
learned early to revere.
Christian'Fi fight with the fiend,
Apollyon, and the fire and briml'itone
that poured from the mountain side'l\
short cut to Hades, were better stimu.
lnnt!o; to A child's fenr of God, than a
score of birch rod arguments.
At night when storms howled
through the pioneer fore~ts, the
smaU boy who could not sleep must
have JlCOpled the dark with exciting
adventures; foes to be met, monsters
to conquer, innocents to rescue.
Where "Aesop's Fables" hAd mor·
als scattered through them with
profuftion, nevertheless, these lessons
were illustrated by meant; of animals
and elements not human. The latter
tendency in "Pilgrim's Progress"
would serve to drive home its mean·
ings with greater force.

Surely

with the psychology of
he, Lincoln, in tum, was
the Greatheart who stew the giant,
the mart}rred Faithful, and the triumJ>hant Christian. By reason of the
faultless example-s or theRe hero~!i,
his pcl'5onal difficulties could have
been met with greater courage and
ease, and the simple food and clothes
to which he was accustomed, objects
to be desired rather than resented.
Few of us realize what a tremendous influence old books, and C$pC·
ciaJiy the classics may have on our
lives. 'Ve may outgrow them and
laugh at them, but. they are not for·
gotten.
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Possibly there are others such as
Murray's English Reader which
should 00 included in this librar}' of
Lincoln's childhood, but the seven
texts above named have been most
oltcn listed as the tlr$t volumes to
find a place in the Lincoln home.
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story of Bunyan himself would have
been almoJ:tt as dramatic as the experi·
cnces of Christian.

In this sPrieJ:t of Eitudiej:; of the
books Lincoln used as a youth, it has
been the purpose of the editor to usc
editions which nre dated previous to
the time Lincoln is supposed to have
u~erl them. This makes us choose a
copy datNI in 1817 as one of the po!J·
!>ible publications to which he had
access. As there is no positive proof
about the content5 of the Lincoln copy
other than the text itself it may be
wise to confine the discussion to the
argument of the story rather than its
notes or biographical sketches.

boy~,

Anyone remembering the imprisonment of Chril'itian and Ropeful in
Doubting Cnstle, could imagine the
picture which probably thrust itself
into Lincoln's m ind as he observed the
chained and submissive slaves in the
New Orleans market, with no key of
Promise by which to gain freedom.
Aside from the moral inftut'nce of
Pilgrim's Progres!i over Abrahnm
Lincoln the style of the liternture and
the diction used was nn excellent l\UP·
plemcnt to the Bible, Aesop'Fi Fnblrs,
Weem's Washington and Ramsey's
Wa•hington. It would be difficult for
one to find five early books which
illustl-at..ed so well the types of literature of that dny. Both the moral and
literary influence or this book left
their mark on Abraham Lincoln.

